
 

 

 

Weekly update – 15 January 2021 

Here to help To speak to someone at head office call 0131 472 4000 or email: 

info@nfus.org.uk  As well as following NFU Scotland on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram, we 

urge you to download the NFU Scotland phone app from your app store. 

URGENT – Covid-19 compliance crucial for farmers and crofters With cases rising as 

fast as at any time during this pandemic, farmers and crofters need to be more concerned 

now about the safety of themselves, their families 

and their staff than ever before according NFU 

Scotland President Andrew McCornick.  Members 

across the country are reporting that the disease is 

now much more prevalent in rural settings than it 

was earlier this year. 

In his message, the President warns: “Do not 

consider this virus an inconvenience. It can be, 

and has been, fatal for many families so please be 

considerate of others as well as yourself and obey 

the rules.” 

Read the full blog at: https://www.nfus.org.uk/.../call-for-covid-19-compliance...  

• We urge all farmers and crofters to avoid complacency and keep up your guard and 

re-visit the guidance for farmers and crofters produced by Scottish Government at: 

https://bit.ly/2K2aEr0 to keep businesses running and stock looked after. 

• We also need to plan for the worst while hoping for the best by having a contingency 

plan for scenarios where yourself, your family or your workforce get infected or 

required to self-isolate. 

• Keeping our markets, abattoirs and processing going throughout the Covid-19 

outbreak has been a major achievement but this new variant of the virus and the 

latest spike means the need for compliance is even more essential if we are to avoid 

closures or partial shutdowns at these essential sites.  The latest guidance for those 

attending markets at: https://iaas.co.uk/iaas-updates-covid-19-auction-mart.../  
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In the news this week 

Presidential and Vice-Presidential Elections – join the virtual hustings and see the 

candidate videos 

STOP PRESS – second webinar on livestock transport organised for 20 January 

STOP PRESS 2 – Video from Livestock Transport webinar now ready to view 

Farming Minister Ben Macpherson to join judging panel for video competition 

Exported Livestock Identification Following Brexit Transition 

Scrapie Requirements for Sheep Movements from Scotland to Northern Ireland 

HSE Spot Checks During Coronavirus 

Is taking on an apprentice something for you? 

Into Politics or the Environment?  Then we are hiring! 

Runners and riders for Presidential and Vice-Presidential Posts – join the virtual 

hustings and see the candidate videos For the first time ever, the candidates who are 

standing for the top officeholder roles within NFU Scotland will participate in a round of 

virtual hustings events that start on Friday, 22 January. 

A traditional part of NFU Scotland’s election process would normally see officeholder 

candidates tour every part of Scotland with all regions holding their own member 

event.   Due to the exceptional circumstances, the hustings events will now take place online 

with members urged to register to hear from each of the candidates as they seek the 

necessary votes. The four nominations for the two 

Vice Presidential posts are (in alphabetical order): 

• Andrew Connon, North Quilquox, Ythanbank, 

Ellon, Aberdeenshire. 

• Willie Harper, Gryffewraes, Bridge of Weir, 

Renfrewshire. 

• George Milne, Kinaldy, St Andrews, Fife. 

• Robin Traquair, Wellington Farm, Millerhill, 

Dalkeith, Midlothian. 

Current Vice President Martin Kennedy, who will stand unchallenged for the position of 

President, will also take place in the following virtual events. 



• Friday, 22 January (12:00 - 

13:30)  https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_9auiXHdbQw257tc4-UltTQ  

• Tuesday, 26 January (19:00 – 20:30) 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN__MKwj_i4ROKpu6rcX6_3Vw  

• Thursday, 28 January (19:00 – 20:30) 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_G7X_5K4FQ8yB-4-3h3LBuw  

Biographies and videos for all five candidates are available on the Union’s website at: 

https://www.nfus.org.uk/nfus-elections-2021.aspx  

The elections will take place at the Union’s virtual council meeting on Friday 12 February 

2021, with online voting arrangements for council members in place.   

STOP PRESS – second webinar on livestock transport organised for 20 January There 

are 2 consultations currently taking place which could have significant implications for how 

we move and transport livestock in the UK and Scotland. It is vital that NFUS and its 

members respond robustly to these consultations to ensure the UK and Scottish 

Governments take an evidence led, practical approach to any changes in the Livestock 

Transport Regulations. 

NFUS held a virtual meeting this week to discuss the potential impacts of the proposals and 

asking for feedback from members to help inform the NFUS response.  Following demand 

and disappointment from some members who were unable to join this meeting, NFUS will be 

re-running the meeting Wednesday 20 January at 7pm.  Register at: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Cwp5TrFiT0Gg2gMw99qLUA 

The meeting is for all members and is a chance to make your voice heard, please take the 

time to attend and give your thoughts on this important subject. 

If you missed the meeting this week please do join on Wednesday and feed any thoughts or 

evidence through to Penny Middleton at penny.middleton@nfus.org.uk 

STOP PRESS 2 – Video from Livestock Transport webinar now ready to view Apologies 

to those who were unable to log in to this week’s webinar on livestock transport proposals.  

The level of interest was substantial and (see above) a further webinar has been organised 

for 20 January at 7pm.  The video from this week’s webinar is now available to view.  Go to: 

https://www.nfus.org.uk/animal-transport-in-scotland--have-your-say.aspx  

Lights, camera, action – new Farming Minister Ben Macpherson to join judging panel 

for video competition with drone package up for grabs NFU Scotland and its Next 

Generation are searching for Scotland's climate farming champion with the support of Royal 
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Bank of Scotland. Entrants should record a three-minute video telling our judging panel, Ben 

Macpherson, Claire Taylor from the Scottish Farmer and Next Generation Chair Peter Moss, 

the steps they've taken to tackle climate change, and why they think these are important, for 

a chance to win a SoilEssentials package and a state-of-the-art drone. Closing date is 1 

February. More information available here: https://www.nfus.org.uk/news/news/video-

competition-to-find-scotlands-climate-friendly-farming-champion  

Do you have the right Brexit arrangements in place? Visit our step-by-step guide now 

The new Trade and Cooperation Agreement has been in play for just over a week, and the 

implications for businesses are yet to be realised. Members should ensure they are aware of 

substantial changes and the possible impacts for agricultural business.  

We have distilled all the available guidance on our Step-by-Step guide. Visit 

https://www.nfus.org.uk/policy/brexit.aspx and have your membership number handy to 

access the resources. 

Exported Livestock Identification Following Brexit Transition Following the end of the 

Brexit transition period any livestock which are to be exported to the European Union and 

Northern Ireland must carry the official ‘GB’ country code. An NFU Scotland Business Guide 

Update on this can be access by members at: https://www.nfus.org.uk/nfuscontent/business-

guides/17648/exported-livestock-identification-following-brexit-transition 

Scrapie Requirements for Sheep Movements from Scotland to Northern Ireland The 

Scottish Government has informed the Scottish sheep sector that businesses which trade 

live sheep for breeding and production to Northern Ireland will need to follow new rules 

associated with classical scrapie. 

Requirements are related to the export health certification requirements that have been put 

in place so that arrangements for movements to Northern Ireland mirror those which already 

apply to trade from the UK to the EU. 

NFU Scotland has produced a Business Guide Update for members at: 

https://www.nfus.org.uk/nfuscontent/business-guides/17662/scrapie-requirements-for-sheep-

movements-from-scotland-to-northern-ireland 

NFU Scotland is continuing to push for a solution to this issue. 

Invitation to participate from QMS - Scottish Beef Sector Strategy through to 2030 

Scotland Food and Drink Partnership’s “Ambition 2030” shares a Vision of Scotland’s 

Farming, Fishing and Food and Drink sectors being recognised at home and abroad as 

models of collaboration and a world leader in responsible, profitable growth.    
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As Scotland’s beef industry, with its grass-based production systems and iconic Scotch Beef 

brand, is part of achieving that vision, Quality Meat Scotland (QMS), has been asked to lead 

on defining the Strategy for Scotland’s Beef Sector through to 2030.  The project is being 

governed by an industry-wide Steering Group supported by a QMS team, led by Douglas 

Bell, Director of Strategic Engagement.    

 To assist the Steering Group, QMS is seeking input from across the Scottish beef supply 

chain, from individuals and organisations willing to share their knowledge, experience, and 

insights to: 

▪ Highlight and build on the current strengths throughout the supply chain,   

▪ Seek to develop solutions to current issues and barriers,  

▪ Identify opportunities for growth and development, and  

▪ Determine the type of support necessary to achieve the vison of globally respected 

and valued Scottish beef, which is sustainable from an economic, social, and 

environmental perspective.  

For further information or if you would like to take part, please email Christine Beaton, 

Project Co-ordinator at CBeaton@qmscotland.co.uk  

Coronavirus webpages To keep members as up to date as possible during these uncertain 

times, a reminder that NFU Scotland set up a dedicated coronavirus section on its website 

which has topped 163,000 visits.  With info on jobs, support, assistance etc, one of the most 

popular section has been our Covid-19 Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) page which is 

updated regularly by our hard-working policy team. 

https://www.nfus.org.uk/coronavirus/coronavirusqa.aspx.   

HSE Spot Checks During Coronavirus NFUS Scotland has been made aware of HSE 

inspections being conducted on farm.  When informed by members that visits were still 

taking place, we immediately raised our concerns with HSE and have sought reassurances 

that physical inspections are an absolute necessity.  As a result, HSE will be reiterating our 

concerns to field inspectors to make them aware and promote the existing protocols in place 

to minimise onsite visits and ensure COVID safety on farms.   

Virtual and physical inspections across all businesses and sectors are currently being 

conducted by HSE.  Inspections be conducted different reasons, and COVID compliance will 

play a role in the assessment.  Where a field inspector arrives to conduct a physical 

inspection, this decision is a result of a risk assessment conducted by the field inspectors 

and principal inspectors.  The inspectors must comply with strict COVID measures when on 

site.  HSE have also confirmed that it is good practice for their inspectors to contact the 
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business owner in advance to provide advance notice to inform the business owner what 

time they will arrive, identify on-site COVID protocols (and how they are expected to behave) 

etc.  This may not be possible in all circumstances, but where advance notice hasn’t been 

provided, the field inspector will try to introduce themselves and provide reassurances etc. 

on site as soon as possible.   

If you receive an inspection, an officer from HSE or business representing HSE, will have 

identification from their business and a letter of authorisation from HSE. Field inspectors will 

provide information, such as their name alongside contact details of their principal 

inspector.  To verify an officer that calls or visits your organisation, please call 0300 790 

6896.   HSE have advised that specific complaints are best dealt with on a local basis, for 

example if you are unhappy about the approach a field inspector has taken to conduct an 

inspection, it is advised that you contact the principal inspector to raise your 

concerns.   Please speak with your regional manager or Zoe Meldrum if you require support.  

Red Tractor Standards Every three to four years, Red Tractor reviews its standards to 

ensure that they evolve in a way that addresses changes in legislation, best practice and 

reflects the emerging issues on consumer’s minds. A consultation on this process has now 

opened and will run until 5 March.  NFUS will be submitting a formal response, however we 

encourage all members to respond.  Some of the proposed changes track amendments to 

legislation, are in line with new scientific advice or are rationalising standards which are 

common across multiple sectors- providing improved clarity for both farmers and their 

assessors. Red Tractor wants to encourage as much feedback as possible on our proposals, 

to ensure that the scheme’s standards continue to be meaningful to government and 

consumers, and members can meet market requirements. Red Tractor have created a 

consultation hub, in order to assist the process, which has all the supporting documents and 

questions available for review before submitting your responses.  

For details of the Consultation and the What Matters To You survey, please go to 

https://assurance.redtractor.org.uk/red-tractor-review-2021  

Play your part during Veganuary – get behind QMS campaign An online toolkit has been 

released by Quality Meat Scotland (QMS) to support Scotland’s red meat industry to engage 

in positive conversations about red meat during January. The resource contains practical 

steps, downloadable social graphics and key stats and facts that stakeholders can use to 

share the positive messages around red meat consumption, including: 

• Red meat and nutritional facts 

• Infographics and videos which communicate the role of red meat in a healthy, 

balanced diet, with a particular focus on VitB12 
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• Facts and statistics on sustainability 

• Recipes on Scotch Beef PGI, Scotch Lamb PGI and Specially Selected Pork 

• Reponses to common questions around red meat, the environment and sustainability 

For more information about the toolkit visit www.qmscotland.co.uk or download a copy here 

and get behind Scotland’s red meat industry rather than sitting back and letting others 

dominate the social media channels. 

Is taking on an apprentice something for you? Find out how your business could benefit 

from taking on an apprentice at a free webinar on Tuesday, 19 January at noon from The 

Skills for Farming group. Hear from employers and apprentices who have taken part in the 

scheme themselves and learn about the different types of apprenticeships on offer, funding 

opportunities and support available. https://www.scotland.lantra.co.uk/.../employers... 

AHDB Levy Payer update 

AHDB launches five-year strategy AHDB is consulting on a new five-year strategy for 

2021 -2026.  Changes propose focus on significantly improving levy payers’ engagement 

and say on AHDB priorities for their sector and crop, including how much levy is collected 

and where it is spent. Delivering value for money and designing a modern levy system is at 

the heart of the future, starting with horticulture and potatoes. 

Also included is a commitment to a ballot every five years on the future of the levy, ensuring 

levy payers have a greater say in designing AHDB work programmes and priorities. 

The full AHDB strategy and proposed sector plans are published for consultation and can be 

found online at www.ahdb.org.uk/strategy  The closing date for feedback is 31 January 

2021. 

AHDB Strategic Potato (SPot) Farm Results Week 18–22 January AHDB Potatoes is 

holding a series of online events and presentations to bring the growers, agronomists and 

researchers their field trials in 2020 together to discuss the work, deliver results and talk 

about what they learned.  For more details and to book go to this 

link:  www.ahdb.org.uk/SpotWeek  

AHDB Horticulture Town Hall Meetings AHDB Horticulture has been running a series of 

online events to provide levy payers with an opportunity to ask questions, meet members of 

the senior and sector teams and hear a little more about AHDB.  The final three meetings 

are taking place on 28 January, 1 February and 2 February.  For more details and to book 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Ftracking.janecraigie.com%2Ftracking%2Fclick%3Fd%3DIt8ssslq7IoZCTtOTKYolwOX2CJ79d5TeVGqB-0ZonC8BThzPZwjn4cOjXSsm6Gj7ADC2Mq75TTiczAAgOYUVsB50hDS1c6BPeFoym1eNHDXvzPauy15iEJC3YECj-zED3vugNWk6IgqJwG0VO9mfto1&data=04%7C01%7Cbob.carruth%40nfus.org.uk%7Ca26e6017c71b4aa1678808d8a1abaf1b%7Cb92549c3cd2a499681b68d328ca7ebeb%7C1%7C0%7C637437106049817605%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=8TQkaJkPd3MUPwIpTx%2FCR6MWUNC7S27oWP7pCue7a0k%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Ftracking.janecraigie.com%2Ftracking%2Fclick%3Fd%3DO2YbcvTtUsWcdFanx4g2OtoiGJ5RztXEScxE3KOjQs9OsWINPP3tJbYnRzmiH23Bk0zRtEzS32uio_RhzUk0JzdBw5unEoYL1kzEKukSe3nC_wr9FJQsZHYJQa3CcAAjtPSjm-MTIMlKXe0EcbipGIcammq_b5zxIsplgq9HlpgTLnxOFnsl1Bh-uZlFhKhVrN4i6TUmYnL6brem9-C9MfnbDaKMdOgZtY9s66VyhyvjPReRoscFubJKG5lMpgTQnm4czg5ec3JNXram0bTG_zgsqU5MhsL0CU1sI04dHnN4CFRPL7VZEQlIEzKpGuOZpe9ATliJy-d2lDkyeoNNLJcCOj0MIJqMXbHMgvN2SUkYSSRAgF5m0D9Dr4QIavhzX7Px6KL2Y-TeJidgOkvqNCZFJgeXsz9YPMA2cPVAi8Wxb6EGe91Re6u7Qc4pYv_Bx9UqlXGuhMPvjD-sbA_3m_41&data=04%7C01%7Cbob.carruth%40nfus.org.uk%7Ca26e6017c71b4aa1678808d8a1abaf1b%7Cb92549c3cd2a499681b68d328ca7ebeb%7C1%7C0%7C637437106049817605%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=T%2FNLKG6kUQ3Ani9XePbx%2FA5RcVKg8yTI5c9XdlYd77w%3D&reserved=0
https://www.scotland.lantra.co.uk/news/employers-apprenticeship-webinar?fbclid=IwAR1aXjf5ruac4Gtzs3KRvG9Ehcmmiw004Nvt8Src9t9kVL263ek4yqqCFrk
http://www.ahdb.org.uk/strategy
http://www.ahdb.org.uk/SpotWeek


go to this link:  https://ahdb.org.uk/horticulture-town-hall .  On that page you can also find a 

link to questions and answers from previous sessions. 

AHDB Horticulture Ballot AHDB Horticulture levy payers should now have received the 

information on how to vote in the ballot on the continuation of AHDB Horticulture.  Growers 

are encouraged to vote as the results will determine whether the work undertaken on behalf 

of the sector will continue or end.  The deadline to vote is midnight on 12 February. 

AHDB Potatoes ‘What do I get for my levy?’ Town Hall Meetings 4-25 February In 

advance of the AHDB Potatoes ballot the Sector Board is running a series of on-line town 

hall meetings giving the opportunity to submit questions and speak to the AHDB team.  The 

meetings are running each Thursday in February.  For more details and to book go to this 

link:  https://ahdb.org.uk/potatoes-town-hall . 

Agronomy Winter Roadshows go digital The annual Agronomy Winter 

Roadshows hosted by AHDB, SRUC and FAS, will for the first time be delivered in a virtual 

format while retaining their regional focus. Farmers will get the lowdown on the latest crop 

research during a series of free online agronomy workshops being held in Scotland in 

January and February. These include; integrated pest management (IPM) planning and 

fungicide updates, crop selection and variety performance, business resilience and markets, 

soil health, and an update on the results of the trials being carried out at AHDB’s Strategic 

Potato Farm Scotland. 

The themed workshops, which run from 10 am - 1.30 pm each Wednesday until 10 

February, will take place online. Each session will commence with a technical webinar 

followed by a pre-recorded question and answer discussion with a range of speakers; and 

an interactive session looking at the theory in practice and discussing what is happening at 

different farms across Scotland – East Lothian, Fife, the Black Isle, Aberdeen, and Angus. 

The programme consists of: 20th January - Crop selection and variety performance; 27th 

January - Business Resilience and Markets; 3rd February - Soil Health; 10th February - 

Strategic Potato Farm Scotland results day.  To see the full programme of each event and to 

book your space, visit www.fas.scot/events/ 

Frost and snow bring fuel Issues With colder weather, we have heard a few reports of fuel 

blocking problems.  If you are experiencing issues with premature filter blocking, please 

contact your regional manager.  NFUS has also created a fuel hub to provide guidance and 

information for members - https://www.nfus.org.uk/policy/legal-and-technical/fuel-filter-

blocking.aspx 

https://ahdb.org.uk/horticulture-town-hall
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https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fas.scot%2Fevents%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cbob.carruth%40nfus.org.uk%7C6ef6d142ae0c43ba528a08d8b0af2605%7Cb92549c3cd2a499681b68d328ca7ebeb%7C1%7C0%7C637453613598498673%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=ThwGaGOL0S8w4ct8q2g385ydPQ3IUaRXgcX5SswYvFI%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nfus.org.uk%2Fpolicy%2Flegal-and-technical%2Ffuel-filter-blocking.aspx&data=04%7C01%7Cbob.carruth%40nfus.org.uk%7C4c2fb6fe55d54a601a0608d8b94c2ecf%7Cb92549c3cd2a499681b68d328ca7ebeb%7C1%7C0%7C637463084143512121%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=VHsLXjH6xkl%2BAjsT9nx7H1QsggLzAlSKa3uoSL7yQrU%3D&reserved=0
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nfus.org.uk%2Fpolicy%2Flegal-and-technical%2Ffuel-filter-blocking.aspx&data=04%7C01%7Cbob.carruth%40nfus.org.uk%7C4c2fb6fe55d54a601a0608d8b94c2ecf%7Cb92549c3cd2a499681b68d328ca7ebeb%7C1%7C0%7C637463084143512121%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=VHsLXjH6xkl%2BAjsT9nx7H1QsggLzAlSKa3uoSL7yQrU%3D&reserved=0


Attention Crofters: please share your views about grazings registration NFU Scotland 

has been asked to contribute to the Crofting Commission’s assessment of grazings 

registration between 2012 – 2016.  The report will assess the process of registration with a 

view to apply lessons going forward and improve the process.  Please complete the survey 

before Thursday 28 January, available 

here:  https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/CC_GrazingsRegReview_2012-2016.   

CLOSING ON SUNDAY - Scottish Government Land Use Strategy – respond now 

Scottish Government’s third Land Use Strategy (LUS) has been published.  The Land Use 

Strategy is a strategic document that sets out ScotGov’s vision for sustainable land use in 

Scotland, and the objectives, policies and actions that will help deliver it. You can find it at:  

https://bit.ly/36wmOB0  The closing date is 17 January 2021.  NFU Scotland will formulate 

its response based on input from across several committees and all Regional Boards.  

However, we urge members to also respond to the above consultation document as 

individuals. 

POSTPONED - North East Zoom Virtual Farm Tour covering Renewables, Climate 

Change, Diversification and interactive Q&A with Davie Smith, Cloffrickford Farm, Methlick, 

Aberdeenshire planned on Thursday, 18th February is to be rescheduled. 

Monday night in with John! An invite from Forth and Clyde region to all members to spend 

a night in with John Howie, East Girtridge Farm, Ayrshire – well known as a QMS Monitor 

Farmer and The British Farm Awards Sheep Innovator 2020 winner. 

The webinar is taking place on Monday 18 January 7.30pm. All welcome 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86123154181   

For further information, email lisa.roberts@nfus.org.uk  

Agritourism in Aberdeenshire All farm and estate businesses in Aberdeenshire are invited 

to attend next week’s “Agritourism in Aberdeenshire” event which takes place on Thursday 

21st January 2021 from 2pm to 4pm.  This event is the first regional event for Scottish 

Agritourism and intends to bring together farmers already undertaking agritourism, 

those with plans in the pipeline and those who are just starting to find out more about 

what is involved and what the benefits are. Three different businesses will speak 

about their agritourism journey and the Scottish Agritourism movement. 

- Jane Foad, with husband James produces Scotch beef and Scotch lamb on the 

family farm near Huntly and who runs Boutique Farm Bothies 

- Fiona Smith, who is a vegetable and cereals farmer from near Laurencekirk and 

who runs Westerton Farmers 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.surveymonkey.co.uk%2Fr%2FCC_GrazingsRegReview_2012-2016&data=04%7C01%7Cbob.carruth%40nfus.org.uk%7C4c2fb6fe55d54a601a0608d8b94c2ecf%7Cb92549c3cd2a499681b68d328ca7ebeb%7C1%7C0%7C637463084143522121%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=TeLi4V6IfixR5gZrpfm4pFFLcboKh7%2FfQnbCMEP99TI%3D&reserved=0
https://bit.ly/36wmOB0
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86123154181
mailto:lisa.roberts@nfus.org.uk


- Kay Wilson, who is a beef and sheep farmer from Luss near Loch Lomond and 

alongside her family runs Lennox of Lomond. Kay's family are one of the current 

Scottish Enterprise Agritourism Monitor Farmers. 

We will also hear from Carole Short, who is the destination leader for Agritourism in 

Aberdeenshire and who runs a glamping and farm tour enterprise on the family's beef 

and sheep farm near Fraserburgh. The event is being delivered by Scottish 

Agritourism in conjunction with Visit Scotland with support from Opportunity North 

East, Visit Aberdeenshire and Aberdeenshire Council and NFU Scotland. Go to:  

https://aberdeenshireagritourism.eventbrite.co.uk 

Support Local Kicks Off Scotland Food and Drink are launching their Support Local 

directory, an online hub for Scotland’s food and 

drink suppliers to be connected to potential 

customers.  

The directory is free to apply for a listing and is a 

fantastic way to be seen by potential customers. 

For more information on the hub and to learn how 

to apply go to https://foodanddrink.scot/support-

local/  

 

 

Into Politics or the Environment?  Then we are hiring! NFU Scotland is on the lookout for 

a Political Affairs Manager and a Policy Manager – Environmental Resources 

As Political Affairs Manager, you will maximise our influence amongst government and 

parliamentary audiences, in Holyrood and Westminster, ensuring that political decision 

makers act to support Scottish agriculture. NFU Scotland is the ‘go to’ organisation on rural 

affairs issue, with a proven track record of influence at the highest levels of government. As 

our Political Affairs Manager, you will maintain and build on our existing profile to ensure that 

we have the relationships that will enhance our influence, reputation and profile in Holyrood 

and Westminster. 

We are also looking for an enthusiastic and talented new team member who will interact with 

policy makers to shape the future of Scottish agricultural policy on behalf of farmers, growers 

and crofters in Scotland. This post will cover aspects of environmental compliance such as 

NVZ, water abstraction and pollution controls, but will also cover biodiversity. It is an 

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Faberdeenshireagritourism.eventbrite.co.uk%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cbob.carruth%40nfus.org.uk%7Cb17be9cc6bfd446a334608d8b9241f5f%7Cb92549c3cd2a499681b68d328ca7ebeb%7C1%7C0%7C637462912095224014%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000&sdata=CB2V%2FvdDc%2B4jvDl5bYAHOEbU2s5JLE0hFW6V%2F1AaW7I%3D&reserved=0
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incredible opportunity to Influence legislation, regulation, commercial practice and public 

debate around environmental issues to secure a sustainable future for Scottish agriculture. 

Please share - For more information go to https://www.nfus.org.uk/about-

nfus/vacancies.aspx. 
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